
he building had already been there for years
when Pam Wells took over as principal of

newly formed C.A. Frost Elementary School in
1991, but those existing bricks and mortar failed
to prevent her from establishing a somewhat dif-
ferent q?e offoundation for learning. It revolves
around the ABCs of character.

Wells, a GVSU graduate, built the foundation
ofher school on several character-enhancing prin-
ciples, including self-esteem, respect and responsi-
bility. These virtues were incorporated in daily
lessons at C.A. Frost lone before "Character
Education'became abtznvord in school reform.

"When I started it, people didnt like to use
words like values, life skills and Character
Education," Wells said. But it made sense to her.

She borrowed ideas from other programs, par-
ents and staff. Teachers at C.A. Frost began to
actively implement forms of Character Eduiation
into their day-to-day lessons.

"My whole philosophy is that this is part of
the curriculum and needs to be actively taught,"
Wells said. "I try not to let staff members see it as
just another thing they have to teach, but make it
an exciting part of what we're trying to accom-
olish.
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"It is my job to get as many resources together as possible and let the
teachers work them into their curriculums individually. Things that are asso-
ciated with the current theme are reflected throughout the 

"entire 
building,

in the hallways, classrooms and on the playground."
Every two months, C.A. Frost focuses on a different rype of life skill,

which is taught at all levels throughout the curriculum. It has created an aura
of trust, respect and well being within the school walls.

More and more, schools are embracing concepts of Character Education
in the wake oftragic violence that has occurred in schools across the coun-
try. Many programs, such as the one Wells runs at C.A. Frost, have been
proactive in their approach rather than reactive.

"We had a rich opportunity when the school was first developed," Wells
said. "Parents and those committed to life skills are very supportive.

"They think it's wonderful that the school is suppoiting ihose skilJs, and
we've been eclectic with our approach to it."

Not everyone has bought in to the concept, however. Some contend that
home is where values should be tauqht and learned. Advocates counter that
not every child is in a situation to receive those values at home.

!(SU gradyate George Deindarfe4 background, ?re?ares to take his fourth grade class at C'4. Frast
Ehmentary School on an insect hunt.

them. Say the names. Honesty. Integrity. Justice.
Common Courtesv. Resoect.

"Let's first talk about-what values are and what
they have to share," Ten Eyck said. "Here are the
things we need to teach our children and let's not
quarrel about that.

"Who is going to oppose those values?"
School districts throughout the country are

establishing initiatives to develop some form of
character-enhancing curriculum, but many
Michigan schools for the most part have

AIIan TenEyck according to Ten Eyck'

time,,,renEycksaid.,,wet"*T,Xff n:t'ff :f r'"",1l,:'#i$ff5l:flr:ll
are being clarified in school. You cannot be in a classroom as a teacher and
not impose values. People have values and religion all confused. That's a mis-
take."

,rr{haracter 
education, according to Ten Eyc\ is part of a hidden curricu-

"When teachers mold positive behavior, itt part of a hidden curiculum,"
he said "Students dont realize it's being taught."

Even so, a more structured approach needs to be taken:
Lay out plans. Discuss the values that are important enough to sffess

GVSU School of Education professor Allan
TenEyck is conducting research on how schools
and boards of education can deal with the issue of
Character Education.

"People are into Character Education whether
they know it or not," TenEyck says. 'And if they're
into it, what is the goal? What are some ways we
can deal with it formallyl"

Arguments about First Amendment rights and
imposing unwanted values have little validity
against what Character Education stands for,

Robert Hagerty remained on the back edge of the curve.
lndividual school initiatives, such as the one in

place at C.A. Frost, have been put in place internally with support and
input from parents.

"They're trying to change the culture of the school by creating a more
civil school culture," says School of Education Dean Robert Hagerty.
"Violence gets the notoriery but the biggest problems at the kindergarten
level are stealing, lying and cheating. Those things are the root to deeper
problems."
- 

Charter schools, which more and more are being founded on the prin-
ciples ofCharacter Education, have become an altJrnative for parenis.

"Alternative schools are building their programs around values more
than traditional curriculums." TenEvck said. 'A lot of traditional oublic
schools are beginning to do that ,, #[, and there are going to b, i grr t
deal more. Every school around the country is creating a plan ofhow to
prevent what has happened in places like Littleton, Col., and it starts with
Chancter."

C.A. Frost was ahead of that curve by trying to create good citizens
who, in turn, would be good students.

"We're not without problems," Wells said. "There are skirmishes on
the playgrounds and things like that, and kids will do that anyarhere.

"But this building feels different because ofthe attitudes displayed. It's
in the walls and in ihe kids'faces. When you come here, you-r.i h"ppy
faces. It is a beautiful place to spend your school day."

Likewise, colleges and universities are expanding their roles toward
preparing teachers for careers that build their students'fundamental char-
acter, as well as their knowledse base.

"We have a responsibility to send teachers our with that type of back-
ground and mission," Hagerty said. "Teachers need to be prepared not
only to teach subject matter, but to help create good citizens as well.

"It is an obligation we have to our stuJents and to society." *
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